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President Roosevelt Places Wreath at Tomb of Unknown,

Soldier; French Premier Urges Vigilance and Deputies

Brand Germany "an Infernal Machine": Anti-W- ar

Groups are Active

Capital Post Carries Out Program in Salem With Parade
And Address by Harold Warner, State Commander of

American Legion, Who Denounces Tyranny and Re-

minds Hearers of Disabled Vets
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Secretary Tells Home Folks

Corn-Ho- g Deal Will Bring
Money to Corn Belt

Farm Strike Fails to Cut Off

Supplies; Wisconsin Coun-

ty Calls Off Strike

DES MOINES, la., Nov. 11. ()
Secretary of Agriculture Wal-

lace tonight pleaded with a re-
sponsive home-stat- e audience for
support of the administration's
corn-ho- g program and predicted
such support would mean higher
farm income.

Greeted before the start of his
address in the coliseum, with the
singing of Iowa's "corn song" by
the crowd . whjeh. included dele,-gatlo-ns

,dirt !4rmersrt,: legis-
lators, and business men,' the cab-
inet member was accorded fre-
quent applause throughout his
formal speech and another out-
burst of handclapplng as he fin-
ished.
' Asserting that the administra-
tion's program for wheat and cot-
ton states had provided --farmers
with "money to spend for the first
time In many months," and start-
ed "the circuit flow of prosper-
ity," Secretary Wallace said:

"Two or three months from
now I believe It will be possible to
say the same things about the
corn country, if the people here
wish it to be so."

"The farmers cannot be defeat
ed In this program unless they de
feat- - themselves," he continued.
"If we do not make the corn and
hog program succeed, we are in
for worse times than we bare ever
seen."

The corn-ho- g program, Wallace
said, "will bring $350,000,000 in
benefit paymenta into the corn
belt about $75,000,000 in Iowa
alone between January 1, 1834,
and the spring of 1935."

The corn-ho- g program, coupled
with the president's monetary pol
icy, offers the way for the corn
belt farmer to enjoy increased
farm income, he asserted.

DES MOINES, la., Nov. 11. (K)
Although s p o r a d lc disorders

were reported as pickets in the
national farm strike sought to
prevent movement of farm pro
duce to market, little diminution
of receipts was noticed as the
third week of the Farmers Nation
al Holiday association strike end
ed tonight.

Outside Iowa, Nebraska and
Wisconsin, where the association's
strength was most noticeable.
livestock, produce, and dairy re
ceipts were reported "about nor
mal." In the three states where
the strike has attained most mo
mentum, no serious shortage of
foodstuffs was reported.

Farmers in Bureau county, Wis
consin, at a meeting, voted to call
off the strike entirely.

DAI PROBLEMS

UP AT MONTEVIDEO

(Copyright 1933, by the Asso-

ciated Press)
NEW YORK, Nov. 11. (P)

Through diplomatic channels came

work of the great Spaniard Murillo, in 1805, has been located la the
galleries of the Vrsuline Convent and College In Santa Rosa, Cal.
There are only three originals from the brush of Murillo la exist
ence and the third has been missing more than a century. It was
found In the Ursuline convent. The famous "Beggar Boy" painting
is considered by art connolaswers to rival Murillo's famed paint-
ing of the Virgin. The Ursuline nuns were the first order of Cath-
olic Bans to establish themselves in America. The painting has been
taken to locked in a vault for safe keeping. Ber
nice O'Rourkc, a student at the college, is shown with the painting.

Central Press Photo. -

GERMAN PASTOR

Endorses
R. C. Drive

Workers in the Red Cross roll
call in Salem and Marion county
will start out Monday morning on
their intensive membership drive
with the support of Governor Jul-
ius L. Meier, who has issued a
proclamation calling for their sup
port, and of J. N. Chambers, who
as chairman of the Marion coun-
ty relief committee, has been in
close contact with work of the
Willamette Red Cross chapter
here the past year.

Governor Meier's proclamation
reads:

"To the people of Oregon:
"The annual nation-wid- e roll

call of the American Red Cross
will be conducted this year from
Armistice day to Thanksgiving
day.

"During the past years when
widespread unemployment has
brought hardship and suffering in
its wake, the Red Cross has met
greatly Increased demands and re
sponsibility with cheerful cour-
age and efficiency.

"I hope that every citizen of
Oregon who can possibly do so
will respond to this annual ap-

peal, knowing that every dollar
invested in Red Cress membership

will' yield a large return in
service."

Mr. Chambers praised the Red
Cross' work in the following state-
ment:

"The efficient handling of re-

lief in Marion county is in large
measure due to the fine

of the trained personnel of
the Red Cross chapter in this
county.

"The amount of flour and cloth-
ing furnished by the national Red
Cross when figured in dollars and
cents far exceeds the amount of
m ney raised in this county for
Red Cross relief. In other words.
for every dollar - subscribed, the
national association has more
than matched our offerings."

GIDEONS TO CLOSE

CONVENTION TODAY

The Oregon State Gideons will
close their three-da- y convention
here today with religious services
at the First Baptist and First
Methodist churches and at the
state penitentiary. Satisfaction
with the convention program was
expressed generally at the ban
quet held at the Argo hotel Isst
night, attended by over 130 per
sons and for which Dr. E. W.
Pettlcord, pastor of the First
Evangelical church here, was the
main speaker.

Dan Schirman of Salem was
elected at the late afternoon ses-
sion as president of the state or-
ganization succeeding R. C. Doty
of Beaverton. Qther officers nam-
ed were L. Van Delinder, Salem,
vice-preside- nt; W. M. Thome, Sa-

lem, secretary - treasurer; T. P.
Eastland, Portland, Bible secre-
tary, and E. A. Weir, Portland,
chaplain.

The state auxiliary reelected
Mrs. Dale Matthews of Portland
as president, and chose Mrs. Dan
Sc&irmsn for vice president and
Mrs. W. M. Thome for secretary-treasure- r.

Today's convention program
will consist of a prayer service
at the First Baptist church at
8:30 a. m. led by Harry A. West
of Portland; special Gideon ser-
vice there at 11 o'clock with
Britton Ross, pastor, preaching
"Life's Greatest Questions"; ser-
vices by a special group at the
penitentiary at 12:30 p. m.; mass
meeting at the First Methodist
church at 3 o'clock with E. Toms
of Everett, Wash., speaking on
"The Triumph of the Cross":

by S. E. Hill of Tacoma. and con
eluding service there at 7:10 with
Jack Mitchell of Portland preach-
ing on "The Challenge of the
Day."

Free Lutherans
Hold Conference

SILVERTON. Not. ll.Rev.
Martin J. Olsen of Portland was
elected president of the Oregon
circuit of Free Lutheran churches
at Its annual business meeting
nere today. K. O. Rue, Silverton.
is newly elected treasurer of the
church body while Rev. A. Oft
edal, Spokane, and Rev. John Lo--
land. Astoria, were elected vice
president and secretary respect
lveiy.

The conference, which opened
Wednesday la the Calvary Luth
eran church here, has had an ave
rage attendance of 200 persona at
Its various meetings' Services are
scheduled. for morning,' afternoon
and evening tomorrow, concludes uay, wim kbv. uiteaai preach'
lng In the morning.

Outstanding musical contribu
tions have been given by the Cal
vary male Quartet and by Mrs. M.
J. Olsen, Mrs. John Loland and
Esther Rue, vocalists.

RACE CAR KILLS MAX
LIBERAL, Kas., Nov. 11. (JP)

A car in an Armistice day motor
race here- - today plnnged into
crowd lining the road, killing
Long Jackson, a spectator, and
injuring four other persons. The
car left the road upon striking an
other machine In the race. ,

IKES OUTLOOK

BAD FOR OR E 1
Coast Bridges Out in Cold if

Secretary Withholds
PWA Funds

Marshall Dana Asks Ickes to
Clarify Statement on

Oregon Participation

WASHINGTON, Nov 11. UP)

The outlook tonight was that
Oregon would have no coastal
highway connected - with bridges
If it awaited public works funds
to carry on the construction.

While representatives of the
Pacific coast and Rocky mountain
states hoped Public Works Ad
ministrator Ickes had not entire
ly turned his back upon their
recommendations, his positive
statement jthat j Oregon :wiH not
get any more puuic woras iunas
until other states' n e e d c have
been cared for seemed to block
their efforts for the time being
at least His assertion pushed five
bridges, estimated to cost 'more
than $5,000,000 into the back-
ground and left the Oregon
coastal highway In a secondary
position as. compared with - other
north- - south ' thoroughfares be-
tween the Pacific northwest and
California.

'Although the bridges are big
items in the requests of that
state, it was said ' here that the
greatest objections to Ickes' rul-
ings will come in the combined
voices of the smaller communi-
ties which have small projects
averaging a few thousand dol-
lars pending before the public
works board.

The only comment of Senator
Bone (D.-Was- h.) was that Ickes
is inclined to believe the tar
western states have received more
public works funds than their
population deserves.

Senator Pope (D.-Idah- o) con-
tinued plans to press- - for action
before Ickes, the reclamation bu-

reau and the R. F. C. on projects
totalling close to $12,000,000.

The administrator was not
quoted as picking any state ex-
cept Oregon as an example of
having received more than its
quota if allotments were made on
the basis of population, but Rep-
resentative Martin (D.-Or- e.) said
Ickes told-hi- both California
and Washington were far above
the "amount they deserve."

Martin quoted Ickes as say In r
the populous centers of the east
were complaining about the pour-
ing of money into the west.

It was the general opinion of
(Turn to Page 3, Col. 1)

JOHnSON SNIPES

IT I
WASHINGTON, Nov. 11. Pi

Although the comptroller general
of the United States today held
Henry Ford eligible for govern-
ment contracts, all Indications
were that the motor manufactur
er would get none until the ques-
tion Is talked over next week at
President Roosevelt's council ta
ble.

The ruling was that the auto
mobile code is law: that Ford
therefore must comply with it;
that no evidence shows he is not
complying, and in the absence of
such evidence it must be assumed
that he Is.

Hugh S. Johnson, the NRA ex
ecutive, from Fort Worth, Texas,
expressed disagreement with the
comptroller's ruling voicing a be-
lief that this official, J. R. Mc-Ca- rl,

had misinterpreted the Pres
ident's orders on the subject of
giving government contracts only
to NRA cooperators. Other of-

ficials here kept silence.
Johnson, will be back Tuesday,

and the President's executive
council will meet the same day.
Directors of the emergency units
of the government join cabinet
members In the council.

MM THEORIES

III HINT MY

SAN JOSE, Calif.. Nov. 11. OR
Varying theories today compli

cated the bunt for the supposedly
kidnaped Brooke Hart, 22, son of
a wealthy San Jose merchant.

A search of the liner Lurline at
San Pedro by a swarm of San
Francisco and Los Angeles police
failed to develop the clue that
turned up In San Francisco last
night with the finding of young
Hart's wallet on the guard rail of
an oil tanker that had been along
side the passenger ship a few
hours before it sailed for the
southern metropolis.

Chief of Police J. N. Black of
San Jose, it was learned, was
checking a report that young Bart
had Incurred debts of which other
members of his family did not
know. Officers said there was no
verification of the report but it
would be ran dowa.

0. S. C. "Iron Men" Battle
Bravely Against Webfeet;
.. "Breaks" are Bad

Oregon Only Unbeaten Team
of Conference; Mikulak,

Temple Aid Victory

By FRANK G. GORRIE
MULTNOMAH STADIUM, Port- -

State's famous; "iron men" foot-
ball machine was melted to scrap
t o fy .whenL fiery, crushing
University of Oregon team swept
to a-1-3 to 3 Tictory, t& take an
unchallenged position at the head
of the Pacific Coast conference.

The "Iron immortals" of Cor-Talli-s,

who had previously played
through three battles with only
two substitutions, and who bad
held the mighty Trojans to a
scoreless tie with only 11 men.
wilted under the relentless on-
slaught of the Webfooters and all
were replaced in the fourth Quar
ter.

The defeat of previously unde-
feated Southern California team

beaten Oregonians at the top of
the conference standing.

" A capacity crowd of more than
30.000 frensied spectators watch-
ed' the dlzsy battle which saw
Adolph "Tar" Schwammel, giant
tackle, kick a field goal for Ore-
gon State In the first period, and
two smashing, whirlwind drives
send the "Mighty" Mike Mikulak
and "Roundup" Mark Temple,
pkinging to touchdowns, the ft r--

In the second period and the
latter In the fourth. "Stew" Mllll-ga- n

missed the first try for point
from placement, and Temple
booted his own to add the last
digit of the contest.

The score failc&to indicate the
closeness of the Buttle as Ore-
gon State drove close to touch-
downs several times, and Oregon
ploughed within striking distance
on other rough shod trips.

The longest run of the battle
witnessed Johnny Biancone, Ore-
gon State sub halfback, headed
for a certain score in the closing
minutes of play, but a heart-
breaking' stumble over, one of his
own men cut bim down. on Ore-
gon's 15 yard line. He had taken
a pass from Acheson on his 21
yard line, and the Beaver back

total gain of 84 yards. He tried
to step around a Webfoot tack-
ier who had caught np with him
and he stumbled over his own
Interference partner.

Oregon State tallied its field
goal early In the first period
when Norman "Red" Franklin,
as slippery a back as the north-
west has seen In years, reeled
off 18 yards around right end to
reach Oregon's 20 yard line.

When a pass failed and two
"line smashes moved the Webfoot--

era back only 8 yards, Schwam-
mel dropped back to the 25 yard
line and booted a field goal
straight and true.

The early score failed to Im-
press the Lemon-- Yl laW gridders
and , they Tame .back la the sec-
ond period with a ripping, run-
ning attack from their own 29

(Tnm In Pin 9 fVil )

mo n
M SIM DEPT.

x WASHIN6TON, Nor. 11. OF)

Pleased, wits tne irena uu xar,
state department officials and
Maxim Utvlnorf, the Soviet's fere- -

most diplomat, today . continued
their methodical work of building
a foundation Jon which to estabr
lish Russian recognition.- -

The meeting arranged for the
afternoon In the office 01 unaer-SecreU- rr

Phillips was the fourth
at which the Soviet foreign minis-
ter and state department officials
hr reviewed - the Questions on
which there must be an uuder--
. it.- - kAfon Hilnntlnn nf nltW

lomatie relations.
The Soviet representative, un-

accompanied save for the usual
detail of secret service men, ar-

rived at the state department
shortly after 4 o'clock. He re-

mained In Phillips office only
About 45 miantes. ,

--
7---r- -

Lindbergh Flies
To Santdna, Spain

MADRID, No 11. (flV-Af- ter

a flicht from Geneva that Col
onel Charles A. Lindbergh de
scribed as "Bneventful" despite

difficult flying eonditlons," he
and Mrs. Lindbergh arrived today
at Santona, 15 miles from San--
under on; the By; of Biscay.

Santona . city -- officials greeted
h American tllee and escorted

' them to the home of .Jose Albo,
- A f the wealthiest men in
i KArthen Snaln, where they plan- -

' nd to spend the night before
leaving for Lisbon early tomor

ii;-'- r - .?
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paintings, "The Melon Eaters, the

CONTROL BY STATE

IS RECOMMENDED

Washington Committee Fa
vors Canadian System

Of Liquor Handling

OLYMPIA, Wash., Nov. 11. CP)
A comprehensive plan of vest

ing exclusive control over strong
and mild liquor in the hands of
the state was revealed by Govern
or Clarence D. Martin today as the
advisory liquor control commis-
sion's answer to the problem left
with the state by the death of na
tional prohibition.

The majority and minority re
ports of the commission were
made public by the governor with-
out comment, other than a state
ment praising the commissioners
for the thoroughness of -- their
study.

The commission made no re
commendation on the advisability
of calling a special session of the
legislature to enact a liquor con
trol law.

Although they were divided
over one major and two minor
questions, the seven members of
the commission unanimously re-
commended adoption of a state
control plan restricting the sale of
neavy liquors, such as whisky,
gin and fortified wines, In pack-
age form only, in state-own- ed and
operated stores, and permitting
wide licensed selling of beer and
light wines.

FOG RESPONSIBLE

FOR PILOTS DEATH

PASCO, Wash., Nov. 11. (JP)
W. J. Fletcher, an oil company pi-

lot, of Seattle, was killed and
Claude C. Van Fleet, his compan-
ion, was injured when their plane
crashed in the Horse Heaven hills
about eight miles south of Kenne-wlc- k

early tonight.
An employe at the Pasco air-

port said the plane had not been
scheduled to land there, but he
understood Fletcher had decided
to attempt it, after finding other
northwest airports shrouded in
fog.

There was good visibility at
Pasco, the airport said, but a
heavy fog clung dose to the rug
ged dry hills which skirt the Col-
umbia river south of Kennewiek.
It was back In these hills where
the plane crashed. '

Tan Fleet told rescuers that the
plane had left Klamath Falls,
Ore.y earier In the day for Seat
tle, but finding the airport there
fog-cover- they flew to Wen
atchee and on to Spokane, but
met with the same conditions.

HURT TS ACCIDENT
Miss Agnes Eckerlen, 'route

nine, was brought to Salem Dea-
coness hospital last night, suffer-
ing from Injuries which, she was
rtpo-i- el to have recelvedaa the
r.riult of an automobile accident.
Hospital, attendants said her con-
dition was not serious. Details of
the accident were unobtainable at
a late hour. . -

(By the Associated Press)
Solemn ceremony, riotous dis-

orders, and fears of an impending
conflict mingled Saturday as the
world remembered those who died
in the world war.

At Cambridge university, Eng--

by a student anti-wa- r group; in
Paris, warnings of war sounded
amid a plea for peace; In a cold
gray fog Londoners paid tribute
to the empire's fallen; Americans
paid silent tribute at 11 o'clock to
heroes of the conflict that ended
15 years ago.

WASHINGTON. President :
Roosevelt and a distinguished au
dience stood with bowed and
bared heads at the tomb of the
unknown soldier ' at Arlington to
symbolize the respect of the na-

tion for the man who gave his life
in France.

Chrysanthemums were placed
on the tomb by the president's na-
val aide and by Mrs. Roosevelt;
taps were blown, and the brief
ceremony was over. .

WELLESLEY. Mass. A group
of Wellesley college girls carried
anti-w- ar placards at the annual
Armistice day services on Welles- -
ley green. American Legion offi-

cials expressed Indignation. -

Commander Frank O'Gilvie of
the Wellesley Legion post said
that the students violated a town
ordinance by parading without a
permit and that he and other citi-
zens looked with disapproval upon
the appearance of the girls at the
ceremony.

PARIS. Premier Albert Sar-ra- ut

raised the voice of peace
amid the blare of bugles, the
tramp of soldiers, the thnnder of
cannon and the echo of parlia-
ment's warnings of war.

The premier, dedicating a sta-

tue of Briand, sounded
a call for "peace through Euro-
pean understanding'' and for vig-

ilance at the same time.
The nation discussed assertions

in the-chamb- of deputies that
Germany is "an Infernal machine,
menacing Europe." and that Ger-
many allegedly is rearming "an
invisible army." '

General John J. Pershing made
a pilgrimage to the graves of Am-

erica's war dead and then sailed
quietly for Washington.

French troops marched to sa-

lute the grave of the unknown sol-di- ed

under the Arc de Trlomphe.
LONDON. A cold gray fog

draped the Cenotaph as a mighty
gathering of Britons, led by the
Prince of Wales, paid tribute to
the empire's war dead.

King George, whose grave ill-

ness in 1928 was traced to just
such weather as that of today, ob-

served a period of jBllence in his
private apartments at Bucking- -
ham palace., Queen Mary watched
the ceremony from her window,
as her eldest Son deposited his .

father's wreath of poppies at the
memorial. ,

After the ceremony at the Ceno--i
taph many Britons visited West-mtnat- pr

AMt Where a memorial
service was conducted. "75

LEIPZIG, Germany. - German'intellectual leaders appealed" to
the world for a better understand-
ing of Germany and toft, iforta;
peace. CATBERLIN. Fifty exchange stu-- --

dents from the United States ob-

served Armistice day by deposit
ing a wreath at the memorial to
Prussia's war dead.

The act was probably the first
observance of the anniversary In
Germany since Germans regard
the day as commemorating the
reieh's humiliation.

Heters YoUr Bag,
WhafsYour Hurry

To the retiring members from
the gang is the Inscription on the
placard hanging above three tine
leather lined traveling bags stand-ln- g

together la the hack room of "

the postofflce building. The hags,
gifts from other postofflce em-
ployes here to Arthur Welch,

saia to oe in Keeping - wnn tne ,

The days of '17 and 18 were
recounted, the tunes chanted
anew and that fellowship born of
being shoulder to shoulder
through gun fire and suffering
revivified by scores of World war
veterans who gathered at the
American Legion "dugout" down
town last night to close a day
that brought marching once
again to martial airs, and solemn
commemoration of that 11th hour
on the 11th November day in
1818.

The celebration arranged by
Capital Post No. 9 was. worth the
effort, Commander Claude Mc-Kenn-ey

declared.
The perpetual peace and growth

of democracy envisioned tor the
world following that 1918 day
are lacking today,. Harold J. War-
ner of Pendleton, state com-
mander of the Legion, declared
at the exercises at the armory
yesterday morning. Warner de-

picted a world in which demo-
cracy is being displaced by dic-
tatorships, a world in which the
league of nations, political em-

bodiment of those 1918 ideals,
has "deteriorated into i debating
society and has not settled one
world problem."

"Today we are confronted,"
Warner asserted, "not by auto-
cracy but by tyranny, the form
of government most peculiar, dan
gerous and antagonistic to demo
cracy."

In addition to paying tribute to
soldiers sacrificed in the World
war, Warner called attention to
the thousands of veterans still ly-

ing in hospitals throughout the
land, "for whom the war is not
and never will be ended."

Warner cited the American Le
gion as an organization standing
for preparedness and the pre-
amble of its constitution as one
of the greatest documents of Its
kind. He declared its members
should not be regarded as trea
sury raiders but as peace-tim- e as
well as war-tim- e defenders of the
nation.

Heading the parade yesterday
was the Salem drum corps, mak
ing Its second public appearance
nere since Its return from the
Chicago convention. The corps
and the national champion trio
and quartet of the Capital Unit
auxiliary provided musical num
bers for the armory program.

H
MUM IT 61E

PORTLAND, Nov. 11. (Interested but neutral spectators at
today's football game between the
University of Oregon and Oregon
State, which Oregon won 13 to 3,
were Dr. W. J. Kerr, state chan
cellor of . higher education, and
Willard Marks of Albany, vice-presid- ent

of the state board of
higher education and acting head
of the board since the resignation
this week of Roscoe C. Nelson of
Portland as president.

Dr. Kerr and Marks sat side by
side at the game, but so far as
could be learned they did not dis-
cuss the involved affairs of high- -
er education in Oregon. A report
that board members in Portland
for the game might meet Infor-
mally to disease what action they
would take at their next meeting
toward reorganization apparently
failed to materialize.

The chancellor left tonight for
Chicago where he will attend edu-
cational organisation meetings.

BIG MAX DRUNK

One of those big Portland po-

licemen. It may. have been, was
dragged, into police headquarters
here last night and locked in the
"cage" in the jail, there to cool
off from an overdraft of strong
drmka. C.ty officers said the man
claimed to , be . Portland police-ma- :,

and refused to give his-trit- e

name.' He was booked as D. HrU
lng. It required two: Salem offi-
cers, to take him to the station
from a downtown confectionery 4n
rhich he was arrested :

word today that a proposal to j prayer service at the First Bap-lin-k

the federal reserve bank of (tist church at o'clock led

IS SUSPENDED

Ex - Submarine Captain is
Ousted for; Opposing

Anti-Semiti- sm

BERLIN, Nov. 11. (P Because
he opposed anti-semitls- m in the
church, the Rev. Martin Niemael-le- r.

a former submarine captain
and Ions a member of the nasi
party, was summarily suspended
from his pastorate today by the
Rev. Joachim Hossenf elder, pres
ident of the Nazi German Chris
tian movement.

The Rev. Mr. NIemaeller, who
won the lrc4 Cross for bravery
in the World war, urged members
of his congregation every Sunday
to vote "yes" in tomorrow's pie- -,

biscite on the government's for-
eign policy, but opposed aati-sem-Itls- m

in the church on the grounds'
that it is incompatible with the
teachings of Christ.

In his congregation are Count
Schwerin Von Krosick and Pro-
fessor Julius Curtius, former min-
ister of foreign affairs.

NIemaeller also was president
of the Pastors' Emergency feder
ation which comprises 3,000 min
isters who endorsed the new- - po
litical regime but opposed at
tempts of "the German Chris- -
tia? V tr "regiment" the church.

His suspension comes at the
very momeqt when, through the
efforts of the Rev. S. McFarland
of New York, Chancellor Hitler
agreed to meet the leaders of
those opposing the German Chris
tians.

Friends of the pastor believe his
suspension is a move by Dr. Hoss-
enfelder to make Hitler's recep-
tion Impossible, as the chancellor
cannot very well receive a sus-
pended man, they said.

Another popular pastor, E. F.
Rabernau, who also belongs to
the opposition group, was likewise
suspended tonight.

News of the removal of these
two clergymen spread rapidly by
telephone through the reich, and
the possibility of a schism through
the protectant church was envis
aged In some quarters.

IBM,
OHM

LA GRANDE, Ore., Nor. 11. Uf
Raymond C. Griffin, 25, of La

Grande was fatally Injured and
four others were seriously hurt
when a truck, traveling along the
Old Oregon Trail highway six
miles east of here today struck
an automobile from behind, po-
lice said they were Informed, In a
dense fog.

Griffin, who was In the automo
bile, suffered a fractured skull
and died in a hospital here a few
hours later. Jack Fariss Jr., man
ager of a La Grande store (Mont-
gomery Ward ic. company) and
driver of the car, susta'ned inter-
nal injuries. Elsie Toombs and
Mrs. Lyn Hannefield, both of La
Grande, received leg fractures.
Carl Stoddard, driver of the truck,
suffered several fractured ribs.

the United States with the na-

tional banks of Latin American
nations is nnder consideration as
Secretary of State Hull sails for
Montevideo to the Pan American
conference. '

From these sources it was
learned that the establishment of
an inter-Americ-an Investment bu
reau to solve the economic prob-
lems of the Americas was under-
going an intense study In Latin
America and that, apparently, the
project had sympathetic support
of the administration in Wash-
ington.

NEW YORK, Nov. 11.
Arowing a "good neighbor pol-
icy" for all nations of the new
world continents. Secretary of
State Hull and other members of
the American delegation sailed
today for the seventh Pan-Americ- an

conference at Montevi-
deo, Uruguay.

Under Instructions from the
White House to avoid at this
time any discussion on economic
questions, the secretary of state
declared: '

"If at Montevideo ' we can deal
sosndly with some of the basic
problems of good relations, we
shall be laying the groundwork
for permanent achievement, We
shall attempt, therefore, to do
ths things that can most Intelli
gently be done la a .time of an-settl-

conditions. In ,this way,
we hope to build tor the future."

OXK CHIMXEY,, FIRE v

t Ity firemen .spent ''Armistice
day lolling about their, stations
Their only call of the day was
to put out a chimney fire at Ca.
tol and Oak streets last night.

pisas - oi ue inxee men xor uo "

o Retired November 1 under; the
combined pension and ' economy'
system of the ' civil service, the
three are planning trips. Baker to
California and 'Welch and - Rider
to 'destinations yet unknown by
their former "huddles. v

row. 'J ;
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